The authors previously developed an unconstrained and noninvasive measurement system of heartbeat and respiration using an acoustic sensor enclosed in an air pillow (or an air mat). Although the continuous trends of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods were accurately measured wtih the system, these periods originally should be discretely obtained. The paper improves the preproposed measurement system such that the heartbeat and respiration periods are discretely outputed, Like the conventional sensors as the electrocardiograph and the thermistor type respiration pick-up.
Introduction
High-aged society is before our eyes, and it is desired to develop unconstrained and noninvasive monitoring systems for heartbeat and respiration for highaged persons. From the viewpoint, the authors previously developed an unconstrained and noninvasive measurement systcm of heartbeat and respiration using an acoustic sensor (a capacitor type microphone) anclwed in an air mat or an air pillowl).
The system was aimed to be used for subjects under sleeping. The first step the system took was a fullwave rectification of the sensor output. The next step was the extraction of heartbeat and respiration signals from the rectified sensor output using a band pass filter. The filtered output has four frequencies' components, i.e., the components of the fundamental and the second harmonic frequencies of the heartbeat and the two side band components of the heartbeat. The last step was to measure the instantanmu heartbeat and respiration periods simultaneously by applying a Kalman filter and the m a x i " likelihood method to a dynamic model defined for the four components' signal, However, the pr.+proposed system measured the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods at arbitrary time. This is because the system identified the unknown parameters of the heartbeat and respiration periods continuously. Therefore, the trend measurements of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods were performed with the method. However, these periods are originay the o n e which must be dscontinuously measured every heartbeat and respiration, respectively. The paper improves the prepropmed method such that the heartbeat and respiration periods should be measured discontinuously as similarly as the conventiond sensors of electrocardiogragh and thermistor type respiration pick-up, which are however constrained types of Sensors to our regret.
Outline of the basic measurement system
The proposed system makes use of a capacitor type microphone (Ron UC33P), which is enclosed in an air pillow (or an air mat) as similarly as the preproposed one, to extract the heartbeat and respiration signals. In the system, the microphone outputs a spindleshape vibration waveform every heartbeat,' because an impulse in the pressure caused by the heartbeat of a sub ject sleeping on the bed vibrates the electrode plate in the microphone. The amplitude of each spindleshape vibration waveform is also modulated corresponding to the subject's raspiration composed of expiration and inspiration.
For reference, Fig,l shows the output of the acoustic sensor when a subject is layed down on a bed at rat. We can observe many spindleshape vibration waveforms repeated about every one second, i.e., every heartbeat of the subject. It is also observed that the amplitude of each vibration waveform is modulated by the respiration of the subject.
Signal processing method

Pre-proposed method for the trend
The first step the pre-proposed system executed was t o carry out n full-wave rcctification of the sensor output sucb that the heartbeat and respiration signals were manifated. The next step was to extract the heartbeat and raphation signals simultaneously from the rectified sensor output using a band pass filter. The band pass filter was a forth-order Butterworth type one2) whose cut-off frequencies were respectively fcl=o.5Hz and f,z=Z.OHz. The last step was to make a dynamic model concerning the four components of the fundamental frequency fi and the second harmonic frequency Zfi of the heartbeat and the two side band components (fi f fi) of the heartbeat, and to measure the trends of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods by applying a Kalman filter3)>*) and m a x i " likelihood method3) to the dynamic model. In the application of the method, the width of the data window was set as two or three times the p e riod of heartbeat or respiration respectively according to the measurement of the heartbeat and respiration. 
n-1
That is, we take an approach such that the times ti-j -t ; -j -l ( j =0, 1, ., n -1) =e considered as the instantaneous respiration periods when the times t;+G 10, l,.. -, n -1) are obtained by minimizing the function eq.(l).
However, in case where the number 71 is large, it may take much time to calculate the discrete times. We thus adopt the following criterion function instead of the eq.(l) (see Fig.3 ).
Here, the first and the second terms of the eq.(2) respectively represent the square error to search for the m discrete times from t k to t k -m + l and that for the m discrete times from tk-m-l to tk-zm.
The minimization procedure we adopt is as follows.
we first assign a value to the time tk-,, and we minimize the first term and the second term independently with respect to the correspoinding m discrete times.
And lastly, the sum of the minimized terms i s minimized again with respect t o t k -m . With this method, the computational time is considerably reducecl.
With the procedure, even which criterion function is adopted the last n discrete times i!i-j(j =0, 1,--a , 
Experiments
Experimental condition
A subject is layed down on a bed at rest. The me& surement of the trends of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods were achieved with the preproposed method with the data windows of the widths of 3 and 8 seconds respectively. The measurements were achieved every 0.1 second whereas the sampling period AT was 5ms.
Measurement results
a. Measurement of the set of n dBcrete times
FigA shows the sensor output and the measured instantaneous hertbeat and respiration periods with the new method in case of -6.
In the figure, the trend measurement with the preproposed is also shown for eaich of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration, for reference. We see from the figure that the heart- Figs.4 and 5 that the number n of the discrete times correctively used hardly affects the measurement r e aults.
b. Real time measurement of the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration
Finally, we try to measure the discontinuous instmtaaeous heartbeat and respiration periods in real time.
In Fig.6 weshow the period (ti-tl-l) when the times {ti} is sought applying the criteria (L) or (2) to each of the trend measurements obtained for the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration by the pre-proposed method. It is seen from the figure that the periods obtained with the proposed method are in good agreement with those by the conventional sensors.
Conclusion
The paper improved the pre-proposed method such that the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration p e riods are discontinuously measured like the electrocardiograph and thermistor type respiration pick-up having been used until now.
Experiments showed that the instantaneous heartbeat and respiration periods were accurately measured with the new method in addition that the measure 3) S.Tanaka: Measurement System Engineering, Asakura, pp. 8@85 (1994) 4) S.Arimoto: K a l " filter, SangyeTosho, pp.71-72 (1977) ing, Shokodo, pp.102-108 (1986) 
